Majestically set on the edge of the Pacific, and just minutes from downtown San Diego, Hotel del Coronado offers panoramic views that inspire big ideas and destination experiences that encourage team building. Best of all, The Del is the only beachfront resort in San Diego that welcomes groups.

HILTON EVENTREADY
The Del is reimagining how people gather and create safe event experiences. By providing creative catering solutions, thoughtful tech resources, redesigned spaces with physical distancing and using elevated standards and practices, The Del is creating a safe and comfortable environment for planners and attendees.

HILTON CLEANSTAY
An industry-defining standard of cleanliness and disinfection with Lysol protection. Features include: guestroom door seals, extra disinfection on high touch areas, hand sanitizer stations, contactless check-in/check-out and extra disinfection throughout the resort.

GUESTROOMS
HOTEL DEL CORONADO: 682 Guestrooms & Suites
BEACH VILLAGE AT THE DEL: 78 Luxurious Cottages & Villas
SHORE HOUSE (COMING SOON 2022): 142 New Villas

RESERVATION POLICIES
CHECK-IN/OUT: 4pm/11am
OVERNIGHT PARKING: Valet $50  Self Parking $40
ROOM TAX: 11.15%
HOUSEKEEPING: $3/room/day  BELLMAN: $10.50pp roundtrip
AIRPORT: San Diego International (8 miles away)
TRANSPORTATION: Los Angeles Limo, 888.299.5466, lacosta Limousine.com
RESORT CHARGE: $35 /room/night: internet; fitness classes; live streaming of Netflix, Pandora, YouTube & Crackle; discount tickets to top local attractions; local and toll-free calls.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Reservations require credit card or cash deposit and must be canceled 72 hours prior to arrival.

DINING
SEREA: Sustainable, sea-to-table experience with coastal cuisine
SUN DECK: Ultimate beachfront craft cocktails and coastal favorites
ENO MARKET & PIZZERIA: Wood fired pizza and grab and go market
BABCOCK & STORY BAR: Lounge & patio with cocktails and tasty bites
BEACH + TACO SHACK: Tropical cocktails and tacos on the beach
SHEERWATER: Beachfront breakfast
CROWN ROOM BRUNCH: Legendary Sunday Brunch
IN ROOM DINING (24 hours)

PROPERTY FEATURES & AMENITIES:
Spa and Salon at The Del
24-hour Fitness Center
New Cabana Pool & Hot Tub
Private Pool Cabanas
Plush Del Beach Daybeds, Sand Chairs and Umbrellas
Del Watersports & Surf Lessons
DelVenture Kids Club
17 Shops & Boutiques
Unique Beach Destination Experiences
Nearby Boating & Marina, Golf and Tennis Courts

MEETING ROOMS
65,035 sq. ft. Indoor Meeting space
66,984 sq. ft. Outdoor Meeting space
77,594 sq. ft. Private Beaches
23,076 sq. ft. Beachfront Lawns
12,567 sq. ft. Ocean Ballroom
9,318 sq. ft. Crown Room
12,648 sq. ft. Vista Terrace

NEW SOUTHPOINTE CENTER
Coming Soon 2022
15,130 sq. ft. Ballroom
14,040 sq. ft. Shore House Lawn

EVENT MENU PRICING
Plated Breakfast: $69
Breakfast Buffet: $48-57
Lunch Grill: $89
Lunch Buffet: $71-77
Plated Lunch: $65-92
Themed AM/PM Breaks: $19-32
Reception Stations: $29-89
Reception Carving Stations: $51-55 serves 20-30
Hors d’Oeuvres: $9-12 per piece
Sweet Stations: $29-48
Dinner Buffet: $135-225
Plated Buffet: $148-185
Bar Packages (one or two hours): $32-53
F&B: ++7.75% CA sales tax, 25-28% taxable service charge
A/V: ++7.75% CA sales tax, 25% taxable service charge

MEETING ROOM AMENITIES
INTERNET: Wireless/Wired Internet provided by ENCORE, $14-$33, per attendee (price varies on bandwidth and number of attendees)
ONSITE AUDIO VISUAL: Provided by Encore